Owlie Whoooot helps the Three Little Puppies
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Once upon a time, there were three little puppies, Pebbles, Pip and Pop. One day they saw a beautiful butterfly and started to follow it. Before long, Pebbles realized they were lost in the woods.
They came upon an old oak tree, when out popped an owl. “Whoooo are you? I’ve never seen you in these neck of the woods before.” One of the puppies said, “My name is Pip and this is Pebbles and Pop. We were chasing a beautiful butterfly......and well......here we are. Lost!!!” The wise old owl said, “Nice to meet you all, my name is Owlie Whoooot and “owl” help you find you way.”
“The sun is starting to set. Let’s get a good nights rest and I “owl” help you find your way home tomorrow,” said Owlie Whoooot.
The next morning as the sun was rising Owlie Whoooot said, “Time to rise and shine.” After a quick breakfast, Owlie Whoooot told Pebbles, Pip and Pop that she would fly through the sky just like that beautiful butterfly and lead them home.

Hurry up Pip, come on Pip
So to the sky Owlie Whoooot took flight, while the three little puppies followed her through the blossoming meadow.
While bouncing through the blossoming meadow, they came upon a beautiful flowing stream. Pip wanted to go for a swim, but Owlie Whoooot told him it was way too swift for a little puppy like him.
When the wise old owl looked away, into the stream jumped Pip. Pebbles and Pop started screaming! Help Pip!!! Help Pip!!!

Owlie Whooot swooped down and grabbed Pip with her feet and said, "What did that wise old owl tell you?!?!" Pip said, "Thank you so much for saving my life and from now on I will always listen to the wise old owl."
Owlie Whoooot took back to the sky with Pebbles, Pip and Pop following her on an adventurous journey home. Owlie Whoooot was soaring and swooping while Pebbles, Pip and Pop were running and jumping all the way.
Owlie Whoooot said, “I see your home up ahead.” The puppies were so excited!! With just a few big, bouncy leaps, they were home!! They thanked the wise old owl for her help. They were happy to have a new “wise” friend. Everyone said good-bye and Owlie Whoooot promised to visit soon, as she flew off into the big blue sky.